Fitz Fitzpatrick
Sydney, Australia

+610418772800
fitz.a.fitzpatrick@gmail.com
http://fitzfitzpatrick.com/

I thoroughly enjoy creating nice things, whether that be a design or an illustration, and
with that I bring a great deal of enthusiasm to each and every project I work on. Within
reason.
EXPERIENCE
Sydney, Australia

Mar 2013 – Present

Holler

Senior Designer
I'm currently working at Holler Sydney as a designer. So far, apart from my increasingly rad design
work, I've also put my illustration and animation skills to good use; illustrating for several campaigns, in
addition to a bit of concepting and scamp work. Plus some good ol' honest Flash banner animation
and that.
Some of the clients I've worked on as yet include Tourism Australia, Vanish NapiSan, Durex, Heineken
and Dove.

Sydney, Australia

Jun 2012 – Feb 2013

Holler

Designer
I'm currently working at Holler Sydney as a designer. So far, apart from my increasingly rad design
work, I've also put my illustration and animation skills to good use; illustrating for several campaigns, in
addition to a bit of concepting and scamp work. Plus some good ol' honest Flash banner animation
and that.
Some of the clients I've worked on as yet include Tourism Australia, Vanish NapiSan, Durex, Heineken
and Dove.

Sydney, Australia

Feb 2010 – Nov 2011

Reborn

Illustrator & Designer
I worked at Reborn (which was previously known as The V Project and Lighthouse Interactive) for
nearly two years, and it was my first job out of the dope induced haze that was university. At first I was
just an intern, then I was brought on full time as a designer. Towards the end I was promoted to an
illustrator and designer when they found out I could draw beyond the humble stick man. Whilst there I
designed, illustrated, scamped, concepted, animated and got thrashed by everyone at ping pong.
Some of the clients I worked on whilst at Reborn included ASX, Lancôme, Estée Lauder, Tourism
Ireland and Habitat for Humanity.

Sydney, Australia

Jan 2010

Cyberdesign Works

Illustrator, Designer and Animator
I worked at Cyberdesign Works for about a month on a project that was for a proposed children’s
online game. I illustrated the characters and created concept art for the game, in addition to the UI
design, plus the animation of the characters and environments.
I still continue to do illustrative work for Cyberdesign Works, including work with the NSW Government
on a series of illustrations, plus numerous mobile apps and that.

EDUCATION
Sydney, Australia

ACU Strathfield

ACU Strathfield
Jan 2007 – Nov 2009

Bachelor of Visual Arts & Design

AWARDS
2012

Awwwards
Site of the Day

2012

Design Licks
Site of the Day

2012

The FWA - Favorite Website Awards
Public Shortlist

Nov 2009

ACU Strathfield
Associate Vice Chancellor’s Acquisitive Prize

LANGUAGES
English (Native)

SKILLS
Illustration, Design, Animation, Concept Art, Storyboarding

